
London Protests Against the Lockdown

Description

Massive crowds took to the streets of London today to protest against COVID tyranny.

Video footage from the air and on the ground show massive crowds.

London, England right now!! 500,000 people on the streets protesting the new world order.
#antiLockdown #NWO #PoliceState #LondonProtest #Rona #GreatReset
pic.twitter.com/8ODNQGAIx6

— SmlPplAgstBigGov (@SPABG2) June 26, 2021

#londonprotest What an amazing day today in London. It felt like the biggest march yet, an
amazing atmosphere with so many brilliant and lovely people. Well done everyone. Picadilly
Circus rammed…. pic.twitter.com/KEjOkvCirG

— Gerard (@BytePedia) June 26, 2021

Today ?? Massive crowd at the #FreedomMarch in #London#antilockdown protest because 
#EnoughIsEnough #londonprotest pic.twitter.com/DH8VQ4zPMy

— Ilham Mohamed Waheed (@Hakatha) June 26, 2021

Right now in London – people from across Britain are making themselves heard.

A diverse mixture of ages & families calling for Freedom
& No Covid ID schemes

We need to be fully #OpenForAll everywhere #NoVaccinePassports anywhere 
#backtonormal #EnoughIsEnough #londonprotest pic.twitter.com/ZY2dWpM6lI

— Alan D Miller (@alanvibe) June 26, 2021
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The sign this woman is holding in the first frame of the video clip below:

We’re Not From the Left or Right We’re From the Bottom and We’re Coming for Those on
TOP!

It appears that race and political affiliation were put aside in this protest, which is what is needed if the
masses are going to have any effect against the Globalists.

#londonprotest well today’s protest even got coverage on BBC, ITV and Sky. What are they
up to? They ignored the protests on 15/5/21 and 29/5/21. Possibly this was the biggest one
yet? #freedom #TakeOffYourMask pic.twitter.com/b5NwZmrobV

— SIMON FORRESTER (@SimonPForrester) June 26, 2021

Saving the children from the bioweapon shots seemed to be a common theme.

Loud and clear in London #childrenfirst #UsForThem #londonprotest
pic.twitter.com/YIq9jL0plE

— Jane ? #usforthem (@Janeyrow123) June 26, 2021

People dancing to the song by British Rock Band Pink Floyd “Brick in the Wall”

We won’t be just another brick in the wall nor our children. Ever. To the last “bullet” if
necessary?#londonprotest pic.twitter.com/kI2xkMGcGu

— Dario (@Lacic79L) June 26, 2021

And where are similar protests in the USA?

Oh, that’s right. You have to go to a public school board meeting to see parents up in arms about
COVID measures because they want to keep using the Nanny State’s school system to babysit their
children so they don’t have to.

And if we do see protests, they will probably be much smaller than this one in London today, with
BLMers on one side and Trump supporters on the other, and they won’t be protesting against the
Globalists, but fighting each other instead.

If the masses do rise up together to overthrow tyranny, I’d bet on the UK over the US any day. It looks
like they are fairly unified in taking down Boris Johnson and the rest of the hoodlums in Parliament.
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